
Catalano

retraCt-s

his gift

Design students lose
$500,000 in scholarship
monies after pavilion
funding is pulled

Cynthia Marvin
Senior Staff Writer

Student protestors against the
proposed site for the Catalano
pavilion got their way after ar—
chitect and alumnus Eduardo
Catalano retracted his $1.5
million gift to NC. State earlier
this month.
The decision will not only

cancel proposals for the c‘ontro -
versial Catalano Pavilion, it will
also leave the College of Design
to seek other means of scholar—
ship flinding.
In addition to the pulled fund-

ing for the pavilion, Catalano has
also withdrawn his $500,000 gift

, that would have aided faculty
members and supported schol-
arships.
Members of NCSU, faculty

and students alike, had con-
flicting opinions of whether the
pavilion should be built on the
Court of the Carolinas— what
many claim to be the only green
spot left on campus.
College of Design Dean Mar-

vin Malecha said he thought the
pavilion would have enhanced
the Court of the Carolinas.
There were many students who

agreed with Malecha.
“I am a student who enjoys

the green of the court as well
as others, but at the same time I
think this could have potentially
brought more use to the court,”
Matt Nossel, a junior in business
management, said.
Lindsay Hardy, a senior in

industrial design, said she felt
the pavilion would have hurt
the area.
“I’m a littlemore indifferent

than most are on this issue, but
having to pick a side I definitely
think that this would be de—
stroying our only green area on
campus —-— and I have to say my
closest friends in design have all
agreed with me on this matter,”
Hardy said. “I can see though,
how architectural students and
some design students would be
all for the pavilion.”
The protest of the construc-

tion of the pavilion took place
approximately eight months ago
and included flyers, petitions and
email campaigns that were sent
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crews still hosed down the rooms to ensure that the fire was not able to be relit.

Electrical fire sparks Reynolds
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Patrick Clarke
Staff Writer
A malfunctioning transistor on the East

side of Reynolds Coliseum sparked and
- caught fire at 10:23 a.m. Monday, creat—
ing a blaze that spread into two adjacent
rooms causing damage to the middle area
ofthe building.
About 50 people were evacuated from

Reynolds and Case Athletic Center, ac-
cording to Sgt. Ion Barnwell of Campus
Police. No one was injured in the fire,
although one firefighter was treated for
heat-related injuries. Major damage ap-r
pears to have been contained to those
rooms.
“We spend a lot of time over here,”

Tommie Styons, Raleigh Fire Depart-
ment division chief, said. “It’s historically
significant to all ofus. We’re glad to know
that we were able to salvage the building
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Without any more damage.”
Campus Police put a call into the RFD

at 10:27 a.m..The first fire truck arrived
on the scene at 10:33 a.m. after respond~
ing to an earlier call about a fire alarm
that went off at Ricks Hall on North Cam—
pus earlier, according to Campus Police.
The fire was contained at 11:33 a.m. and
was not put out until 2 pm. when crews
could get inside the building and assess
the damage.
“Water and electrical don’t mix, so we

had to wait for someone to secure the
power for us to get in safely,” Styons said.
“There was a lot ofbooming and popping .
around that transistor.”
All early indications suggested that the

majority ofthe building escaped without
major damage. . ‘
“To the best ofmyknowledge, the gym

FIRE continued page 4 classroom and computer lab burn.
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Raleigh Firefighter Anderson douses a gutted classroom in Reynolds with water. Nearly five and a half hours after the fire was out, fire
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Smoke pours from Reynolds Coliseum as a

Student

charged

in double

stabbing

Tyler Dukes
News Editor

EmployeesofaHillsborough
Street barber shop got more
than they bargained for Mon~
day afternoon after an NC.
State student allegedly went
on a violent stabbing spree,
wounding two.
Around 2 pm. Monday,

James McGee was finishing a
haircut for Johnelle Lowery,
a sophomore in computer
engineering, at the Five-
Star Barber Shop located
across the street from the
Belltower.
According to Jim Sughrue,

public information officer
for the Raleigh Police De—
partment, after the haircut,
Lowery suddenly stabbed
McGee in the chest with a
pocket knife.
McGee attempted to flee

out of the back of the barber
shop into the Belltower Mart
convenience store located
next door. Lowery followed,
chasing McGee outside of
the business. The suspect
then continued his attack
when McGee fell, inflicting
him with additional knife
wounds.
When fellow employee

Darryl France tried to help
McGee, Lowery stabbed him
in the chest and began to
pursue him.
Barbershop owner Ralph

Brown and bystander Cedric
Page also attempted to come
to the aid of the victims,
but were both chased by the
suspect. Neither Brown nor
Page was hurt during the
incident.
Sughrue stated that Lowery

was apprehended by Raleigh
Police on the corner ofEnter—
prise Street after witnesses to
the crime provided informa-

STABBING continued page 2

SUmmer Pullen closing may cause traffic woes

Ofi‘icials closed the Pullen Road
exit off Western Boulevard, while
crews rebuild bridge

Tanner Kroeger
Senior Stafi Writer

Pullen Road, running south of
Cates Avenue to Western Boulevard,
is clOsed until further notice, cutting
off a major traffic artery to the NC.
State campus. .
Kyla McIntyre, a sophomore in

undergraduate studies, was one ofthe
first students Monday morning to ex—
perience NCSU’s new traffic chaos.
“When I got here at 7:30 a.m., it was

not bad at all,” McIntyre said. “When
I was leaving closer to noon, traffic was
just horrible.”
Construction began May 16 to re—

build the bridge over the Rocky Branch
stream, part of an ultimate effort to
connect a multi—use path on campus
with Raleigh’s greenway system.
The renovations will most affect

people coming to campus from the
south, according to Transportation
Information and Communications
Specialist Christine Klein.
“The impact is really for those people

coming from the southern areas like
Apex, Cary and Lake Wheeler,” Klein

said.
However, Klein said that NCSU Trans-

portation and the City of Raleigh have
extensive detour plans in place for the
summer months.
According to Klein, the access through

campus is going to be maintained through
Morrill Drive and Cates Avenue.
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Pullen Road is closed for demolition and then reconstruction as the Raleigh Greenway
is extended along Rocky Branch Stream and the road rebuilt above the new pathway.
The work is expected to continue through the summer.

She added that Pullen Road will still be
open from Hillsborough Street to Cates
Avenue.
Despite the University’s effort to send-

traffic through alternate routes, trans-
portation expects above average conges—
tion along Morrill Drive and Dan Allen
Drive.

“Plan for your commute to take a little
‘ longer,” Klein said.

Klein added that the department has
worked on the timing of some of the
traffic signals.
“For instance, I believe we gave more

time on the signal at Cates and Morrill
to expedite traffic coming out of the
Coliseum deck area,” Klein said. “There
has been a lot ofplanning associated with
this.” '
Whitney Gardenhire works at Theatre

in the Park, located by the roundabout
on Pullen Road. Gardenhire, who lives
in Cary, said before the start of summer
school, the detour was adding 10 extra
minutes in the‘morning and 20 extra
minutes on her drive home.

“I would normally take the Pullen exit
to get to work, but now I just follow the de -
tour signs they have posted everywhere,”
Gardenhire said. “It’s absolute gridlock
throughout campus.” 7‘
Klein suggested commuters that regu-

larly use Morrill Drive and Dan Allen
Drive as shortcuts would eventually
avoid the roads, consequently reducing
the amount of traffic.
“We get a lot of cut—through traffic on

Pullen Road, and Dan Allen, for that mat-
ter,” Klein said. “Folks who w0uld nor-
mally use Pullen Road as a cut-through

PULLEN continued page 2
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PULLEN
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‘ will hopefully find alternate
routes, like Ash Avenue and
Gorman Street.” '

‘ While the Wolfline will not
be able to escape the added
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pus where Avent Ferry Road
becomes Morrill Drive.
“We only have one route

that uses that section of Pul-
len Road, and we have a spe-
cific detour for every part of
our routes,” Mitchell said.
Mitchell pointed out that

the shuttle will continue to
serve the same areas, despite
the close of Pullen Road.
Erin Anderson, a sopho-

more in education and psy—
chology, said the new traffic
patterns were going to cause
time issues with her com-
mute; but moreover, the Pul-
len Road closure was going to
cost her more money.

“It’s been a pain because
{the closure] means that I
have to leave that much ear—
lier for work,” Anderson said;
”Between the high gas prices
and such, I really don’t need
to be going this far out ofmy
way to go to work, when it
should only take me 10 min-
utes. Now, my triptakes an
extra 20-25 minutes, depend-
ing on the lights.”
Gardenhire said she hopes

crews can finish in time for
the fall semester. If not, she
said, NCSU’s traffic problems
would elevate to new, tenuous
levels.

“I just hope they get this
mess all figured out before
students come back in the
fall,” Gardenhire said. “From
what I can see, there is just a
massive hole in the earth. If
they don’t get it done by Au—
gust, traffic is going to be a
train wreck around here.”
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Keynote speaker Johnetta Cole congratulated the seniors in the Julius Hodge waves to some friends in the audience at Spring Commencement. Hodge graduated in the STABBIN
audience at the RBC Center. Cole used her humor to entertain the RBC Center where he played many games for the Wolfpack.
crowd that gathered for Spring Commencement. continued from page 1

tion on his whereabouts.
The arrest was made with-

out further incident, accord-
ing to Sughrue.
Police and witnesses

said there was'no apparent
motive to the crime, and
although Sughrue said .he
wasn’t aware of any drug
testing, he said Lowery was
not under the influence of
drugs or alcohol.
“There was nothing report-

‘ ed in terms of behavior that
was indicative of any drug

JEFF REEVES/TECHNlCIAN influence,” Sughrue said.
Graduating seniors file into their seatsat the RBC Center Saturday Brown, who opened the
morning. barbershop more than four

years ago, said he had never
seen anything like it.
“There was no argument,”

Brown said. “Everything was
calm.”
Brown said his employees

sustained several cuts dur-
ing the “random incident,”
but stated they would be re-
turning later in the week.
He said he was looking for-

ward to welcoming customers
back to his business.
“This is a safe environ-

ment,” Brown said. “This is
the first time anybody has

JEFF REEVES/TECHNICIAN
College of Management graduating senior Ben Tennant applauds as Dean lra Weiss declares the seniors
graduates.
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Matt Wilson
StaffWriter

Genome research conducted at
NC. State has yielded surprising
results.
The research, conducted by

Trudy Mackay, a professor of
genetics, focused on the mating
behavior of the fruit fly.
The experiment paired to-

gether quick- copulating males
with similar females, and

slow-copulating males
with slow females.

The purpose,
according to
Mackay, was

to study
the com-
plex traits

and life spans of
fruit flies.

“Complex traits
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A “Ham. SELECTEON 0F MATING BEHAVBOR LEADS TO
LARGE CHANGE EN GENOME 0F FRUIT FLY

are important because they
are traits like susceptibility to
human disease, adaptation to
changes in the environment, any
aspect ofbehavior or physiology
or morphology,” Mackay said.
After 29 generations ofmating

the two separate lines, the results
came as a surprise to Mackay and
colleagues.
Mackay’s original hypothesis

accounted for no more than a
five percent change in the ge-
nome between fast—mating and
slow—mating flies.
The actual change in the

genome between the two sets
turned out to be 21 percent
—. approximately 3,727 genes
out ofmore than 14,000. Which
is huge, according to Mackay.
Mackay chose the fruit fly

—— the Drosophila melanogaste,
a model research organism

—— because its genome has been.
‘ fully sequenced. Complex traits
can then be investigated. Several
mutant varieties of the fruit fly
are also available for research.
“ [Complex traits] are dif-

ficult to study because they are
controlled by many genes. The
genes interact with each other,”
Mackay said. “Any results we
get could actually be applicable
to health in the future.”
Many of the complex traits

are similar to those in humans,
Mackay added.
Artificial selection of the fruit

fly mating behavior raises more
questions, though.
According to Mackay, female

fruit flies in the slow-mating line ‘
became more picky.
In fruit fly courtship, the male

touches the female’s abdomen to
sense if the female is of the cor—

rect species. If she is, the male
performs a song. If the female
approves, mating takes place.
The next step, according to .

Mackay, is to identify the func-
tion of the genes that changed
between the two mating lines.
“We have a large number of

candidate genes that have been
implicated. The next step is to
do functional tests ofthe genes,”
Mackay said. “For example, one
family of genes was identified as
being highly significant in this
experiment. Now what we’re do -
ing is sequencing those candidate
genes in a large number oflines,
associating them with mating
behavior.”
The research paper, “Genetics

and Genomics of Drosophila
Mating Behavior,” can be found
online in the Proceedings of the
National Academy of Sciences.

ink between Weather Service, MEAS students grow

Cynthia Marvin
Science é Tech Editor

One of the approximately 115
National Weather Service of—
fices across the US, is located
on Centennial Campus. After
moving there and inhabiting one
ofCentennial’s first buildings in
January 1994 many people still
remain unaware ofthis office.
The National Weather Service

office has partnered up with the
Department of Marine, Earth
and Atmospheric Sciences. The
office operates all day, every
day.
With 23 members on staff,

the office provides hazardous
weather warnings and basic‘
weather conditions to 31 coun-
tiesfor most ofthe piedmont and
the coastal plain region ofNorth
Carolina. The office also reports
to five major airport terminals
evaluating wind, visibility and
cloud ceiling hazards.
“There are a lot of people who

are unaware of this office on
campus and it is such a good
tool for us meteorology majors
to have,” Travis Miles, a junior
in marine sciences, said.
As an undergraduate student,

Miles will be taking advantage
of working with the National
Weather Service by doing re-
search on the Centennial office.
“There is a lot of undergradu-

ate research that takes place up
in pur office —- a lot of it has

to deal with map and forecast
analysis,” public forecaster Scott
Sharp said.
According to Sharp approxi—

mately 60—70 percent of em-
ployees at the office are NCSU
graduates.
“I earned my master’s here in

atmospheric sciences and just
graduated in December,” me—
teorologist Trisha Palmer said. “I
could have stayed at Oklahoma
or gone down to Florida but 1 ac-
tually decided to come to NC
State for my master’s because of
the opportunity to work with the
National Weather Center.”
Palmer saidshe enjoys getting

to work With undergraduate stu~
dents and knows how it is to be a
student intern.’

“It’s a real humbling experi—_
ence I think — to work fOr
the weather service,” she said.
“When there is a severe warn-
ing, we all work together to alert
the media and keep the public
informed. There are a lot ofsac—
rifices we make and it’s great to
help students get acclimated to
how the office is run.”
“We’ve created a real nice mar—

riage with NCSU,” Sharp said.
“The relationship we’ve created
with the Department ofMarine,
Earth and Atmospheric Sciences
is beneficial to both the students
and our office.”

“It gives us an on—campus,
hands-on opportunity to prac—
tice what we’ve been taught,”

Miles said. “I’m doing some re—
search in the climate office this
summerwith a graduate student
on mid—latitude storms off the
NC. coast and its interactions
with the ocean — I can’t think
of a better way to get experience
than within the national office
itself.”
Sharp said the office has imple—

mented many of the students’
research into their own data.

‘ For instance, there is a graduate
intern who has been studying
flooding and flood-susceptible
areas around North Carolina.
The office is taking the student’s
data to help map out the areas
likely to flood. ‘
The office always has two

forecasters on duty and due to
the fact that they work around
the clock, employees work in
rotating shifts. Sharp is one of
10 forecasters and will work the
3—11 pm. shift for a few days,
then Could have the midnight
shift next week and the day
shift the next.
“Working in the office gives

students a taste of what it is re—
ally like, it’s not just a quick tour
—— we give them real work with
real hours,” Sharp said. “They
can apply what they’ve learned
in the classroom in the office
now.”
After working in the office and

getting a feel ofhow the office is
run, some find out working late
at night some days andgearly
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Jeff Orrock, warning coordination meteorologist at the Raleigh branch of the National Weather Service
Forecast Office, presented the latest in hurricane technology to government, media and science officials as
another strong hurricane season gears up in the Atlantic Ocean. '
morning other days is not going
to work with their body or ideal
job type.
“Being able to get this feel of

the office allows students to see
if working a rotation of hours is
right for them,” Sharp said.
New technology is being ap-

plied in the office and students
are quickly grasping the use of
a new digital forecasting system
called Advance Weather Interac-
tive Processing Systems.
Before coming to NCSU,

Palmer worked in Little Rock,
Ark. and didn’t see the newer
technology until working in the
Centennial office.
“We didn’t have the computer

screens like we have here [in the
Centennial office], the comput-
ers were a little slower and we
had just received the AWIPS,”
she said. “Before AWIPS ev-
erything was black and white
—— technology has really changed
a lot from the computer system
to radars. The last half decade

has been real exciting to see.”
“It was a little hard for some

of us old timers to grasp doing
things on this program [AWIPS]
since it’s all digital while we’re
used to drawing everything out
by hand,” Sharp said. “It’s excit-
ing to see the interaction We have
with the students, we’re only one
ofabout halfa dozen who are lo—
cated on a college campus. These
students seem to really love the
work and are excelling at What
they do,” Sharp said.
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CATALANO
continued from page 1
out to students’ unity accounts.
The emails even gave students
the option to sign an online pe-
tition against the pavilion.
At the beginning ofMay, Cata-

lano notified University officials
that he would be retracting his
donation.
His gift would have consisted

of $900,000 to build the pavil—
ion, $100,000 for upkeep of the
structure as well as an additional
$500,000 to go towards faculty
needs and scholarship funding.
“The building plan looked

great,” Alfie Felitiano, a who

graduated this spring in indus—
trial design, said. “I don’t think
people around here like change
much and I think that is what
ultimately led to [the funding]
being pulled.”
While Malecha was a strong

advocate for the construction of
the pavilion, he said he learned
both sides of the argument.
Malecha said he was disap-

pointed with how quickly the
process took place.
“The people who opposed

this were very much in op—
position of how the university
is run,” he said. “This e-mail

' campaign took place only over
eight months. People don’t real-
ize that for the past two years we

——the people I worked with and
myself—worked very hard to
follow every requirement.”
“The people involved felt very

betrayed,” he added.
Malecha pointed out that indi-

viduals on both sides made inap-
propriate comments throughout
the entire process, something he
said was entirely unnecessary.
“People were being discredited,

I know I’ve heard some things,”
he said. “Our university is bet-
ter that. I am proud to be with
NCSU, I think we are a great in—
stitution, but I’m disappointed
in the tactics used in this situ—
ation.”
“This whole situation got too

controversial in my opinion.

[Catalano] didn’t want his
legacy to be filled with trouble,”
Felitiano said. “It is his money,
his right and that’s what hap—
pens when bureaucracy gets in
the way.”
Malecha said he has to move

on, find other means for schol-
arship funding, but in the mean
time, he said he has no hard
feelings and Catalano carried
noneas well.
“This should be a lesson that

somehow we have to air our dif-
ferences in a timely way,” Male-
cha said. “Catalano’s decision
was not based on discourse but
that he says he now sees his gift
as a symbol of conflict.”
According to Malecha, Cata-

lano had said that he decided to
pull his gift when he accessed an

‘ email stating that one protestor
would look forward to laying in
front of the bulldozer for the
pavilion’s site if construction
was approved. Students on both
sides of the issue said that they
understand the reasoning be-
hind Catalano’s decision.

“It shouldn’t been such an issue
really. Why would you want to
destroy one ofour only spacious
areas that has trees and flowers?”
Rory McElroy, a junior in psy-
chology, said. “I guess I see his
perspective in withdrawing his
gift, even the scholarship fund—
ing money, but I don’t think I
would of ever liked the pavilion

on the Court of the Carolinas.”
Malecha said that Catalano’s

decision is a sign that the campus
should move on, and despite the
loss of a great deal of resources
for the Design School he said he
still has the utmost respect for
the University.

“I have won and lost before
and among competitive people
we don’t know how to lose and
we don’t like it,” Malecha said.
“This is a lesson and we have to
move on. I love the university
and we have the best students
here, Oblinger handled this in a
professional way, and everyone
did the best they could. I see
nothing but good things for our
university.”

FIRE
continued from page 1

is fine,” Styons said prior to the
RFD’s inspection of the building.
“Hopefully we’re just talking about
smoke damage and it’ll be a while
before it’s cleaned up, but I don’t
expect it to be closed.”
The two classrooms were used

primarily by the Air Force ROTC
for teaching and training, and by
the athletic department as the
media room during competitions
in Reynolds.
One ofthe rooms, used as a com-

puter lab and lounge, suffered the
most damage.
“We’ll rebuild this room and

we’ll make it better. Part of the
challenge will be picking up the
pieces and rebuilding,” Maj. Jay
Delaney ofAFROTC said. “It’s sad
to see it go because there was a lot of
personal memory in that room.”
Former CadetWing Commander

Yuri Batten, a senior in civil engi-
neering, was at his apartment at the
time of the fire when he received a
phone call. '
“Someone called me from out-

side Reynolds around 11 [a.m.]
and I turned on my TV,” Batten

V said. “Just looking at it I was like
‘Oh no!’”
Part of the history of the cadet

core was lost when several ar-
chive books were destroyed in the
flames. .
“The collective memory of the

core was in those books that were
burned in the room,” Delaney .
said.
Batten and current Wing Com-

mander Joshua Duckett, a senior
in aerospace engineering, have the
task ofrebuilding these “continuity
books” — records from past offi~
cials that are kept as resources for
new recruits and up—and—coming
cadets that will take on leadership
positions in the future. .
“The books have jobs descrip-

tions that are there for continu-
ity,” Batten said. “They’re like
cookbooks for what to do.”
Duckett said he and his staffwill

be working during the summer to
recover the information lost in the
continuity books.
“We’ll be doing prep work for the

fall, and now working to get those
records back together,” Duckett

said. ,
There are no AFROTC classes

during. the summer — they will
resume in August, according to
Delaney. Cadets around during
the summer had been painting
collages on the walls of the rooms
in Reynolds.
“The things you won’t see in the

remains are the paintings on the
wall and the model aircrafts that
the cadets worked on,” Delaney
said. “That’s sad.”
There has been no reported

damage to anything outside of the
two rooms. Banners from the raf-
ters and the basketball floor were
stored away during the reconstruc-
tion process.
No alarms went off in Reynolds

and emergency personnel evacu-
ated the'two buildings by notifying
everyone individually, according to
Barnwell.
“The reality is it was built in 1954

and there was an old fire alarm
system in the building but it’s a
limited system,” Styons said.
When the building lost power, it

also lost the alarms. '
"‘[The alarms] were on 120 —volt

circuit that plug into outlets and

had no backups,” Barnwell said.
“When the power went out in the
building they couldn’t go off. Iron—
ic thing is a new alarm system was
scheduled with the renovation.”
All programming that took place

in Reynolds in the past has been
moved to other locations.
While the investigation around

the cause of the fire and safety of
the building continue, no timetable
as to the future of the renovations
or availability of the administra—
tive offices has been made. Locks
on the building have been changed
to prevent people from entering '
unsafe areas.
“Ifthere is such a thing, this was

the perfect time for a fire,” Delaney
said.
Following RFD’s inspection of

the Coliseum, and with the word
the future of the building was
safe, Barnwell echoed Delaney’s
sentiments.

“I had the perfect sound byte,”
Barnwell said of an interview with
a television news crew. “I said to
them ‘We were very fortunate. It
appears God really is a Wolfpack
fan.’”

A view of the damage done by the fire in Reynolds Coliseum.

NOW HIRING
Raleigh’s Newest Spot for Fun Needs You!

Frankie’s of Raleigh, a new family
entertainment center opening in the Brier

Creek area, is looking for responsible and

energetic employees that want more than

the “average” job. Frankie’s offers full-

time & part-time positions, competitive

~Wages, flexible scheduling (perfect for

lOOKING FOR AN EXCITING JOB?

OOOO. BECAUSE RED BULL IS lOOKlNG

FOR A STUDENT BRAND MANAGER.

Red Bull is on. the lookoutfor a Student Brand Manager. An SBM is a
reliable and motivated Student whose responsibilities include. relationship
building, brand deveiopment on campus, and. having a great time. (OK,
that last one may not terminally be a “responsibility” but we’re going to
hold you to it anyway.)
Our expectations from “you are the following:

students) and the most unique working

environment in Raleigh.
& You’re going into your second year or higher at this sciiooi.
0 You have a good knowieége of when/where. things are happening.
- You’re interesred in marketing and have good communication skins.
0 You’re outgoing and. have an entrepreneurisi spirit.

. - You can connect: with different kinds of people.
Apply In person 0 You have. a flexible. schedule. '

Mondays & Tuesdays 10am to 1pm
@ Frankie ’s of Raleigh
11190 Fun Park Drive
Raleigh, NC 27617

www.frankiesfunpark.com

Does this sound iike you? if so, their: pitsase go to: www.redhullu.com.

3.32 3003 RM 33:21 New}; Media. in» 33% right: mscmué.

(Located at the corner of Glenwood Ave. &
TWAlexander Dr. in the Brier Creek area. Call
696-2633 for directions.)
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Areal American heroiSn’talWaysa man

A recent amendment to the 2006
defense authorization bill could in-
stigate a substantial decrease in the
number of servicewomen active in

: . close proximity to the front lines of
military operations.
According to current Pentagon

policy, women
are not assigned
to combat posi-
tions, but are
vital in support
roles, pilots,
etc. The pro -
posed amend-
ment seeks toWe».

Kenneth ban women
Ba“ from being
StaffCo/umnist Embedded 1nground combat
units as members of Forward Sup-
port Units.
Rep. Duncan Hunter, the chair

- i of the House Armed Services
Committee and Republican from
California, proposed the bill and it
passed the subcommittee on mili-
tary personnel by a partisan vote of
nine to seven.
The success of such an amend—

ment has the potential to create
confusion in the ranks of soldiers,
eliminate many vital support posi-
tions currently filled by women,
and further decrease already low
recruiting rates. However, the ac-
tions of Rep. Hunter andthe other
Republicans on the military per—
sonnel subcommittee ought not to
be Viewed as overly sexist. ‘
The intent of the amendment is

not so much to decrease female
participation in military opera-
tions as it isto reinforce older leg—
islation meant to exclude women
from front-line combat —— legisla-
tion thatactual Army policy has
been drifting away from in the past
decade.
Partisan bickering in the House

will ultimately have a negative
impact on the support current ser-
vicewomen feel they are receiving
from the government, and will do
little to solve the problems facing
today’s military.
The real issue that needs to be

examined here is what the role of
women in combat should be.
Should women be embedded

with cambat units? Would women
be effective in the front lines of

combat? To answer these difficult
questions, let’s take a look at some
ofour well—known fictional female
warriors.
Xena the Warrior Princess
An interesting case study in the

role ofwomen in combat, Xena’s
conquest oflate¥night syndicated
television is a double—sided sword
to the issue of female participation
in the armed forces. The fearless
adventurer felled countless foes
during her romp through pop—his—
tory, but would she stand up to the
high tension demands ofthe mod—
ern battlefield?
A resounding “yes” is the answer

in the case of Xena, although she
may have to trade in her skimpy
armor for equally skimpy desert
fatigues. Xena has proved that she
cannot only keep her composure
in the heat of battle, but also liven
things up with her. dark, but price-
less, wit.
On the other hand, the warrior

princess’s busty blonde sidekick
Gabrielle would never survive on
the front lines of today’s military
conflicts. Hesitant and emotionally
vulnerable, Xena’s perpetual foil
would prove a liability in an actual
live combat situation. Nonethe—
less, Gabrielle’s cheery personality
would boost morale when properly
implemented in a supporting role,
and she serves as a fine exampleof
a woman having a positive impact
on combat operations While as—
signed to a so-called Forward Sup—
port Unit. "
GI Jane
What examination of female

warriors would be cOmplete with-
out Consideration ofDemi Moore’s
feisty Navy Seal? While the movie
may have been cliche and rather
farfetched, Moore proved she has
what it takes not only to fight the
desert folk, but also to become one
ofthe guys and integrate herself
with her unit. It seems reason-
able that if a woman can shave her
head, carry her gun, and meet the
physical demands ofwar, she ought
to be an effective combatant and
an asset to any operation she’s as—
signed to.
As fictitious characters, the ac—

tual contribution Xena and the like
could make to any combat unit
would be, well, nothing. However,

there is still an important lesson to
be learned from these warriors of
film: exceptional people exist.
While Demi Moore would prob—

ably never survive Seal training,
there may exist a woman or women
that could meet the grueling physi—
cal demands of Hell Week. Should
all women be barred from serving
in combat or being in close prox—
imity to combat just because most
women couldn’t handle such a
position? This type of reasoning is
completely flawed.
The fact is that most men in

today’s society, myself included,
could not be effective warriors, or
even members of Forward Sup—
port Units. We are in neither the
physical nor mental state to per-
form such tasks, and many of us
are beyond the point in our lives
where we could train to become
soldiers. So, obviously, men should
be barred from combat operations,
leaving only transgendered people
to defend our country. Thisis not a
viable option.
The problem with excluding

women from any specific job or
position, in or out ofthe military,
is that these gender bars invariably
shut out qualified individuals. In
the case of ground combat situa-
tions or support groups embedded
in combat units, clear and gender
independent standards need to be
set defining Who18 capable of ef—
fectively working1n such an envi—
ronment.
How strong, how competent,

how emotionally stable is this
person? Ifwomen, or men for
that matter, are able to meet and
exceed the requirements for their
positions, they ought not to be re-
moved based on gender concerns.
If somebody, woman or man, does
not meet the standards for a par—
ticular position, they don’t belong
in there.
Discrimination ought to be based

upon the individual, rather than
the gender.
The sooner our Congress and

Rep. Hunter realize this, the better
off our military will be.
As for me, I’d serve alongside

Demi Moore and Xena any day.
E-mail Ken your opinions at
viewpoint@technicianonline.com.

PROOF THE

STUDENT VOICE

MATTERS

OUROPINION: EDUARDO CATALANO RETRACTED HIS GIFT TO THE UNIVER—
SITY DUE TO STUDENT PROTEST. THIS IS PROOF THAT STUDENTSCAN MAKE
A DIFFERENCE WHEN THEY UNITE BEHIND A CAUSE. THE PLACEMENT OF
THE PAVILION HAS BEEN AN EXTENSIVE PROCESS AND NOW THE DECISION IS
FINAL. THE STUDENTS RECEIVED WHAT THEY ASKED FOR.
The Catalano Pavilion has gener—

ated quite the discussion among
students, faculty and adminis-
trators during the past several
months.
Some people love it.
Some hate it.
Some simply shrug their shoul-

ders and said “Whatever.”
Others view it as foolish for NC.

State to even consider declining
a gift from a man with a status
equivalent to that of Eduardo
Catalano.
When the announcement that the

pavilion would be placed on the
Court of Carolinas was made, it
generated quite a reaction.
A great deal of concern and de—

bate originated over the placement
ofthe pavilion.
Students and faculty alike that

love the grassy park—like area and
utilize it as a quiet place to study,
sleep or talk raised their concerns. .
The campus community raised

its voice so loudly there was a com—
mittee put together to discuss al—
ternatives for the placement ofthe
pavilion.
At last, the decision ofthe place-

9 ment of the pavilion is final
—— right back into Mr. Catalano’s
mind.
He retracted his gift, resulting

in the loss of $500,000 in scholar-
ship funding as well as the physical

landmark.
So What can the NCSU commu-

nity conclude about this?
Very simply, when the campus

community put its voices together,
it makes for one pretty powerful
voice. '
That alone is Why the pavilion

Will not be placed on the Court of
Carolinas.
Sure, members of the planning

committee whohave been working
on the pavilion coming to campus
for a long while will express their
dismay, but students have not been
included in the process for the
same length of time.
If students had known When the

pavilion was still an idea in the be-
ginning stages of development, that
dismay would not exist right now.
This event is proofthat students’

opinions 'do indeed matter.
When the campus decides to

come together and backi‘an issue, it
gets What it wants.
The same thing happened when

the library was going to close at
night.
Students united behind the cause

ofkeeping it open for 24 hours and
it still maintains those hours (dur~
ing the fall and spring semesters at
least).
The only question that eXiSts now

is, What will students unite behind
next?

The unsigned editorial that appears above is the opinion ofthe members ofTechnician’s editorial
board excluding the News department and is the responsibility ofthe editor in chief.
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The summer’s first annoyance started before school did

Every morning this past week I parked my
car in the Dan Allen parking deck. I made my
way toward the library Where I work part—time
during the school year and full-time during the

summer.

normal path.

Daniel morning before their first
Underwood cup of coffee, I was not in
StaffCo/umnist the mood for a bunch of un-

necessary extra walking. So I
decided to improvise and skirt my way through
the inside of Nelson.
But I was greeted by a sign which read, “En-

trance to Nelson Hall ONLY, No Through Traf—
fic.” I was not quite sure whether to laugh or get
pissed off.
There I was, at 8 am. trying to get to work and

some sign has the audacity to suggest I take a lap
around the building first. Whoever posted that
sign is either extremely shortsighted or terribly _
inconsiderate, or perhaps some appalling combi—

"’.nation of the two.

UsuallyI walk right beside
Nelson Hall, then the USTL
Teaching Labs, then right
out into the Brickyard. But
construction going on beside
Nelson Hall obstructed my

Like most people in the

of upcoming summer
school or some other
equally boring topic.
But no, lo and behold
I still managed to find

rant and rave about.
In defense ofwhoever

posted the sign, I can
understand think-
ing that in the interim
period between spring
semester and the first

' summer session not
many people would
travel the path beside
Nelson, and therefore
this detour would be
only a minor inconve-
nience. But unfortu-

When I first noticed this sign, classes had been
over for a week, and the first summer session
was still a week off. I would have expected to
find myselfwriting about politics, the challenges

“But What could

possibly be more

important than

the comfort and

something on campus to

to popular suspicion, even though school is not
technically in session, campus is still buzzing
with activity.
At my place of employment, the Learning

single person who took the sign seriously.
The worst part about this whole ordeal was

going back to the parking deck after work. Since

Technology Service, we
held our annual Sum—
mer Institute this past
week. During the Sum-
mer Institute,'faculty
and their assistants go
through rigorous daily
series of workshops
and open labs to bet-
ter equip themselves to
use the incipient tech—

work ends at 5:00 and Nelson closes at 5:00, I
had no choice but to walk around the building.
One day after work I ended up walking beside

a graduate student from Iran. We had a wonder-
fully spiteful conversation about having to walk
all the way around Nelson on a hot day after
eight hours of work. This tells me that I am nOt
alone in my frustration. '
Not only should those signs be removed, but

Nelson should be kept open half an hour longer
to accommodate people getting off work after
5:00 pm.

nately this is still an inadequate excuse.
If indeed only a few people would be travel—

ing that path, then the traffic through Nelson
would be minor and unnoticeable; in other
words, there would be no problem. But, contrary£1 . .

convenience of

students and fac—

ulty members?”

ethical convictions.

nologies of today and
tomorrow.
In other words,

about 50 teachers, my
coworkers and myself
parked on the Dan Al-
len parking deck and
walked to the library
every day last week.‘

Each one of us had to either go through or
around Nelson, depending only upon our own

Like most other people, I stridently defied this ‘
regulation. I honestly cannot remember seeing a

I know what many ofyou may be thinking:
“How lazy!” or “Big deal, get over it!” But what
could possibly be more important than the
comfort and convenience of students and faculty
members?
The administration should work harder to

make accommodations in situations like these.
Also, the administration should install coffee
machines every 20 feet in every building on
campus and provide iPods for all students, free
of charge.
You can annoy Daniel, orjust tell him what you
think, at viewpoint@technicianonline.com
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1 is with samosas, deep-fried tri-- '1
I angular—shaped crispy pastries '1 filled with mashed potatoes,

green peas and other vegetables.
Another option is the mulliga-
tawny soup, which means pep-
per broth in the Tamil language.
Mulligatawny is a delicately
spiced chicken and vegetable
soup with lentils and rice. The
soup became famous with the
colonial British and soon made
its debut in the West and was
brought into the American con-
scious by the Seinfeld soup nazi
episodes. Though the recipe has
changed subtly to suite the taste
ofthe west, the soup promises to
deliver a distinctive taste.
The tandoor, a clay oven heated

by charcoal, cooks food at very
high temperatures so the food
is cooked quickly while being
crispy on the outside and juicy
on the inside. The flavor and
texture of tandoori foods are
almost impossible to match
with any other kind of oven or
grilling device. Some tandoori
favorites include naan, tan-
doori chicken and chicken tikka
along With tandooi salmon and
seekh kabab. Naan is a Punjabi
leavened wheat bread made in a
tandoor. It is round and soft with
dark-spots from the tandoor.
Nan can be eaten by itself or

with various curries, Chutneys
and pickles. India garden also
offer garlic naan, kemm naan
stuffed with lamb and its own
signature naan.
Chicken tikka masala is an-

other well-known and great
tasting tandoori dish made of
tandoori chicken and kicked up
a notch in a sauce of tomatoes,
cream and spices.
Traditionally the dish was just

the tandoori chicken but that
soon changed after it met the pal-

. ettes ofthe British who were used
to having gravy with their meat.
The sauce is generally made with
tomatoes, yogurt, heavy cream,
butter and spices such as cumin,
cinnamon, pepper and paprika.
A dish that tastes similar to
chicken tikka masala is butter
chicken, a dish made of broiled
pieces of chicken in a sauce of
tomatoes and butter.
In addition to these dishes, In-

dia Garden serves tasty vegetar—
ian dishes such as chana masala,
chick peas cooked with potatoes,
herbs and spices and aloe gobi, a
dish made ofcauliflower and po-
tatoes. India Garden also serves
imported beers from India and
has a limited dessert menu.
The next time you are at Cary

Town Center take a,detour to In—
dia Garden and taste the flavor
of tangloori dishes.
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.BASEBALL
continued from page 8

from my freshman year and
being able to go to a super re—
gional, to last year when we had

' to overcome some adversity, to
this, year when we have a pretty
good team. As far as the saves re—
cord, it's a great accomplishment,
and it's just an honor to be a part
of the history here." '
Muyco and Devine have drawn

significant interest from Major
League Baseball teams, less than
two weeks away from the June
7 draft.
Muyco has been a selection

twice before in the MLB draft.
The first time was after his

senior year in 2002 at Rich-
land High School in Richland,
Wash.
That year, the Tampa Bay

Devil Rays selected him 1,064th
overall.
The Baltimore Orioles called

his name the following year
974th overall.
He declined each invitation.
Muyco's strong defensive pres—

ence the past two years could
strengthen hisdraft stock.

"I know I have an opportunity
to be drafted, but that depends
on howI finish up," Muyco said.
"The draft is a funny thing. You
never know where you're going
to go in it. You've just got to wait
and see, just play it out."
Devine, on the other hand,

appears to be one of college
baseball's elite professional

JEFF REEVES/TECHNICIAN
All-ACC catcher Jake Muyco
walks away from the plate after
a run is scored during the Pack’s
game with the Citadel. Muyco,
along with teammates Aaron
Bates and Joey Devine, was
named to First—Team All-ACC
earlier this week.
prospects.
According to Baseball Ameri-

ca's Jim Callis, Devine has a con—
crete chance to be a‘ selection in
the supplemental first round.
The reliever's focus, however,

is not on the draft.
"The draft is in the back ofmy

mind," Devine said. "The draft is
exciting, and I know it's only two
or three weeks away, but it will
start getting closer and closer,
and I'll start thinking more
about it when it gets here.
“My biggest goal is to focus on

NC. State baseball."

Sports

WBBALL
continued from page 8

a spot on the World University
Games team as well.
Going into the tryouts, Stans-

bury said she was mildly caught
offguardwhen she was selected
to try out.

"I was a little surprised,"
Stansbury said.
She said whether or not she

made the team, the experience
would still be special.
"Not everybody gets invited,"

Stansbury said. "It's an honor
whether you make the team
or not."
While .she did not end up

making the team, Stansbury

said the tryouts were benefi-
cial.

"It was a good learning expe-
rience," Stansbury said. "Ifyou
want to be one of the best, you
have to work at it every day."
Stansbury and Whittington

agreed there was little time for
anything other than basketball
While they were on the trip.
"When we weren't playing, we

were pretty much resting our
bodies," Stansbury said.
Stansbury said she hopes to

stay in touch with some of the
people she met. ,
"I'm sure I'll develop friend-

ships from a lot of different
people I met there," Stansbury
said.

GOLF
continued from page 8

2007," Bumgardner said.
Junior golfer Terry Richard—

son said getting a home course
will level the playing field a bit
for State.

"It's reallyimportant for com-
petition. All the other schools
around here have their own
courses," Richardson said. "We
have to call over to all of these
other courses to play at."
The golfers often have to

travel several miles to various
golfcourses in the Raleigh area
just so they can have a place to
play and practice each day.
For women's coach Page

Marsh, the Centennial course
will give the team a home and
will help the players save on
gas.
"To have a home facility will

be wonderful for the student-
athletes," Marsh said.
Many current team mem-

bers, will most likely not get
a chance to play the new golf
course before they graduate.
However, Richardson is well
aware of the great benefits the
course Will Offer future golfers
at State. ’

"It will definitely be con-
venient for [future teamsl,"
Richardson said. "When they
get out of class they can just
head over to the course to
practice."

TRACK
continued from page 8

"They've really been working on
keeping their mileage up to stay
strong throughout the season."
Angelina Blackmon will be

running in the 800 —meter race.
She reached the regional quali-
fying time by 0.22 seconds at
the Duke Invitational in early
April.

"I have to bring my confidence
up, but I'm looking to do well,"
Blackmon said.
Ebony Foster has also quali-

fied for the 100—meter hurdles.
Foster won that race at the
Reebok Invitational in Atlanta
earlier this month with a time

of 13:06.
Assistant coach Terry Reese

said he is pleased with Foster's
performance but still wants to
perfect it.. '
"I'm looking more at her

touchdown times in between
hurdles," Reese said. "I want her
to be somewhere around under
a second for each hurdle."
Reese also said Foster is hoping

to get to the Beijing Olympics
as well. Foster was an Olympic
trial finalist last year.
"The possibility of being an

Olympian is out there," Reese
said.
For the men, Andy Smith

will be competing in the
Steeplechase. Smith is the ACC
champion in the event with a

time of 8:38.90.
"We prepare very well, andwe

have a long training cycle for the
certain fitness we have to be in
by the end Of the year," Smith
said. "We're in good shape .”
Smith finished in 17th place

at the 2004 Olympic trials in
the 3,000-meter Steeplechase
and has also competed in other
national track and field events
such as the US. National Cham—
pionships. -
Chris Kollar will compete

in the 1,500—meter race this
weekend.
"The longer the race, the slow-

er the pace is, but most of the
time you still have to go pretty
hard," Kollar said. "In the spring
events, it's all out from the start

but the pace gets a bit slower as
you go farther out."
Among the other Pack athletes

qualifying for regionals is Dex—
ter Adams in the long jump.
Adams finished third at the

Reebok Invitational with a 24-
2 1/2 jump. In strength events,
Mitchell Pope qualified in the
shot put with a career high 59-1

. 1/4, and Kelly Smoke qualified
for the discus throw with a ca-
reer high of 163-10.
Smith attributes a great part of

the team's success to its unity.
"When you join an athletic

team, no matter what it is, you're #
almost in a fraternity," Smith
said. "You live, breathe and eat
with those kids every day, and
they're all my best friends."

To place a classified ad, call919.515.2029 or fax 919.515.5133
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HOMES FOR RENT HOMES FOR RENT APARTMENTS FOR RENT"
14 Daisy St: Looking for a 4BR, 2 BA home in walking dis-tance to NCSU? 15005qft,largefenced in yard, great shape.Available now. $1400/mo.Alexis 524-3593 Preiss CO.
NSCU Area —31 13 WoodsPl— Avail 6/1/05. 38D/2B‘A.Cable/internet wired. Pets ok.W/Dincluded. For details seeswoperei.com or call Terry919-395-0415
NEARCAMERON VILLAGECharming 3BR Ranch insideBeltline, 2.5 miles from cam-pus. ldeal for students seekingquiet surroundings in highlydesirable neighborhood. 1208Courtland Drive. $995/mo.Available August 1st. Call Day:833-7142 and Eveningz783-9410. Please visit our websitewww.jansenproperties.com
Single family home, Heding-ham Golf Community, 2BR-2l/ZBA. 2 car garage, deck, freeiminities/pool/athletic cIub/golf, new carpet, gas logs, 10min. from campus. $950/mo.272-8607
Drive to NCSU/Downtown57 Summit Ave. 1910 renovat-ed 3BR—2BA, 2-fireplaces, wraparound porch, deck, fencedyard, basement storage, eatin kitchen w/ dining room$1100/mo-625-1715
BBD/ZBA. Located in quietresidential area near PowellDr. W/ patio, car port, largeoutside storage area,W/D, AC,dishwasher, private off-streetparking. Price negotiable. Call362-7777 or 612-9222.
NEAR NCSUExceptional 3, 4, and 5 bed-room houses close to campus.Available August 1 for upcom-ing school year.Very attractive/ideal for students. Call day:833-7142 and evening: 783-9410. Please visit our website:www.jansenproperties.com
NEAR NCSU. Spacious 4Bedroom House. Nestledon 1/2 acre wooded lot oncul-de—sac in quiet neighbor-hood. $1395/month. Avail-able August 1st. Call Day:833—7142 Evening 783-9410.Please visit our ' websitewww.jansenproperties.com
NEAR NCSU Exeptional 3BRHouse in quiet neighborhoodclose to campus. Includesall modern appliances withW/D. $‘900/mo for 3 studentsor $700/mo for 2 students.Available August 1st. CallDay: 833-7142 Evening: 783-9410.www.jaiisenpropertiescomease visit our website-i,

NEAR NCSU Spacious ZBR/1.SBA House. Large Study/office, close to campus, allappliances including W/D.Available August lst. CallDay: 833—7142 Evening: 783-9410. Please visit our websitewww.jansenproperties.com.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
APARTMENT FOR RENT! NearNCSU, 2 minute walk to bell-tower; private home; privateentrance; free utilities; h/ac;Shared kitchen, bath;free park-ing; $290/mo; call 828-2245
CameronVillageArea-Lookingfor character, convenience,charm in a modern apart-ment home? 2 Bedrooms,hardwoods, central air, newkitchen, w/d connections$600-800 call 828-0650
Cozy ZBD/IBA HardwoodFloors. Near NCSU. Only $495.Call 833-5588
Duplex for Rent. 3 blocks fromNCSU. $490/mo. Off streetparking. Range refrigerator &W/D. 4-1/2 Rosemary St (2ndhouse behind Reader's Cor-ner Bookstore, HillsboroughSt). Call 832-1 308.
3/2 Condo on Lineberry Rd.Near NCSU/Dwntwn.AIl appl,w/d, frplc, deck. $950/mo. 704-962-8916.
Private aIl-inclusive basementapt. on Wolfline-Falcon Ridge.Full BA,LR, BR, Kitchen/DiningArea/appliances, free-utilities,satellite+ tv, dsl/internet line,partially furnished: ideal forserious undergrad or grad.858-5622.
Female Sublet for a room in4BD apartment in UniversityHouse. Free shuttle, utilitiesincluded, free internet, W/D,2 months free rent. Availablemid-May. Rent negotiable. Call919-637-6493.

' 'ROOMMATEs WANTED
2/3 Roommates, 4BR NearNCSU/Hwy40, Large Livin-groom, Den, Deck, FencedYard, 919-632-4053/ kim_young@ncsu.edu

ROOM FOR RENT
Near NCSU, Lakepark, PrivateBedroom and bath, $325includes water, power andphone. Wired on broadbandEthernet network. 851 -8330

or 264-3975.
Lake Park Condo Rooms forRent. 1 female rommate want-ed. Private bath,internet/cable.All appliances and amenities.New carpet. $250 per person.Call 919-233-8624/919-272-1706.

CONDOS FOR RENT '
Lake Park Condo 4BD/4BA. 1year lease, available June ist.$850/mo. Lease with optionto buy, available with greatterms. Call 919-614-2030. Di-ane Gildemeister.
Mountain Mist Condo. NearNCSU ZBR/ZBA. W/D, fullkitchen, internet wired,gas logfireplace.TOpfloor,new paint&carpet.On Busline.Poo| access.Available 6/1 /05. 21 5—3270.
NEAR NCSU: Two privateBR/BA available in 4BR/48Acondo next to Lake Johnson.Many amenities includingpool. As low as $250/month!Call 919-244-8898 e—mallinfo@LakeParkCondO.com

' TOWNHOMESFOR RENT
3BD/2.5 BA townhouse inFalcon Ridge. Available inAugust. $1 100/mo. Please call. 919—622-1320.
A GREAT DEAL!!! Close tocampus. Large townhouse.ZBD/ZSBA, storage, fireplace,deck, all appliances. $600/mo.460-1415.
4BD/3.5BA. Renovated, nearNCSU,walk to Wolf Line, $ 1 000/mo. 931-4746
Walk to NCSU. Brick Duplex2br/1ba, yard, refigerator,dishwasher, stove, w/d con-nections and hw floors.$700/month. Available Now.Call 844-1974

DUPLEX FOR RENT
BED/43A, 2 story Duplex. FreeBroadband Internet, Free utili-ties, free parking, walk to cam-pus,W/D,$285 month, contactPreiss Co. 754-9131

‘ HELPWANTED
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS. Com-mitment as little as 4hrs/week.No pay, but gain real experi—ence in the music industry.Check us (Wt at www.DeepSouthEntertainment.com . Call

CONDOS FOR RENT ‘ TOWNHOMES FOR RENT HELP WANTED ' HELP WANTED ' HELP WANTED - '

844-1515 or email infO@DeepSouthEntertainment.com.
Are you interested in sales? Ajob on campus? Stop by 325Witherspoon Student Centerto learn about how to getinvolved with Student Mediaat NC State. Questions contactkrpittma@ncsu.edu.

SHIFTS), AND FULL MEDICALBENEFITS. OPPORTUNITIESFOR PROMOTION EXIST.|NTER-ESTED APPLICANTS APPLY ON-LINE ATWWW.UPSJOBS.COM.EOE/M/F/DN
Wanted: Assistance with Gen-eral Yardwork. 4 miles fromNCSU.$9/hr Call 859-1784.

Needed: Note takers (3.0gpa) and Typists (45+ wpm).$6-$12 per hour. See ourwebsite for more information:www.ncsu.edu/dss/general/employmenthtml. 515—7653
POSTDOCTORAL POSITION.- Duke caner genomics' labseeks postdoctoral fellow tostart July/August. Lab focusis identifying cancer gene tar-gets and biological functions/clinical implications via novelapproaches. Applicants withexcellent communicationskills and experience in cancerbiology and molecular genet-ics are especially encouraged.' See www.duke.edu/web/oncogenomics for literaturereferences. To apply, sendCV and references tohai.yan@duke.edu.
Manager needed for volleyballteam. Great benefits, travel,compensation, no experiencenecessary, rising sophmore/junior preferred. Cal1515-3774ask for Fiona.
FULL-TIME RESEARCH ASSIS-TANT. Duke cancer genomicslab seeks research assistantto start June/July. Duties toinclude biological experi-ments, data analysis, and labmanagement. We seek highlymotivated applicants with ex—cellent communication skillsand interest or experiencein cancer research. BS/BA ispreferred. See www.duke.edu/web/oncogenomics for litera—ture and lab description.Toapply, send resume and refer-ences to hai.yan@duke.edu.
Manager needed for volleyballteam. Great benefits, travel,compensation, no experiencenecessary, rising sophmore/junior preferred. Call 515—3774ask for Fiona.
LET UPS HELP PAY FOR YOURTUITION. UPS IS SEEKING P/TPACKAGE HANDLERS. WORK3.5-5 HOURS/DAY ON ONE OFTHREE SHIFTS: 5:30PM (MON-FRI) 3:30AM (MON-FRI), OR10:30PM (SUN-THURS). APPLI-CANTS SHOULD EXPECT PHYS-ICAL, FAST-PACED WORK IN AWAREHOUSE ENVIRONMENT.STARTING PAY RATE $8.50/HOUR, UPTO $2,000/YEAKZFORTUITION (5:30PM & 10:30PM

SaladmasterPart Time/Summer Job Op—portunity. Looking for LocalStudents. Have Fun and GetPaid $1000 @ month guaran-teed. good Communication amust! 919—468-6060
Housekeeper, 5-7 hrs/wk, $10/hr. Must be reliable and honest.Call 622—2323
Interested in Optometry Seek-ing Saturday assistants. Needsexcellent Communication andComputer Skills. Additionalwork hours available half-days during the week. Paybased upon experience. Faxresume 919—431-9989.
PTWork at Horse Stable. Most-ly light carpentry. 847-5446.www.tritonstables.com
BARTENDING! $300/daypotential. No experiencenecessary. Training provided.800-965—6520 ext 140
Carrabba's Italian Grill is com-ing to Apex. We are currentlyhiring for servers, prep, hostsand bussers. Apply in personbetween 10am and 6pmMonday thru Saturday. We arelocated on 55,just south of 64in the new Promenade at Bea—ver Creek.919-387-6616. EOE
'Need $$$? Port City Java indowntown Raleigh is lookingfor part and full time help. Af-ternoon and morning hoursavailable. Near CAT bus. Con-tact Jenn at 232—5282.
North Ridge Country Club isnow accepting applicationsfor the positions of: Wait Staffand bar tenders. Applicantsmust be able to work a flex-ible schedule,including nights,weekends, and holidays. 846-9667ext253.
PT yard and lawn maintenance.Must have own transportation(prefer truck or SUV), experi-ence preferred. Flexible hrs.616-2302.
Permanent job, FT/PT for 12year Old company. Be yourown boss selling somethingthat EVERY college studentneeds. Incredibly easy andcommission. Call us at 919-

792-0555.
Fourth Veterinarian neededfor busy, full—service, small ani—mal, AAHA member hospital,minutes from the beaches onMaryland's beautiful EasternShore. We practice high qual-ity medicine and surgery,including chemotherapy andorthopedics with an interest-ing caseload and dedicatedclients. Board-certified ABVPdiplomate (canine and feline)practitioner on full time staff,available for mentoring. Ra-diology and ophthalmologyspecialists are available for

consultations. New Graduatesand special interests are wel-come. We Offer an attractiveproduction-based salary andbenefits with ample time offto pursue leisure activities.Welook forward to meeting you.Send resume to: SalisburyAnimal Hospital 925 BoundaryStreet Salisbury MD 21801
Dependable, energeticLandscape helper neededfor summer. Near Cary. Starttraining now. 25-30 hoursweekly. Flexible Hours. Someexperience needed. starting$7.50/hr.779-2596

FUN Summer Work! If you en-joy working with kids and areresponsiblewe have thejob foryou! Great PT hours and evenbetter pay! Call F&M Entertain—ment, lnc.at 557-4FUN.

MUSIC INTEREST
TALENT SCOUTS NEEDEDfor Raleigh area to work WithRecording Artists and SOUNDAMERICA 910-458-4112
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Schedule
Baseball at ACC Tournament, 5/25—5/29
Track & Field at NCAA Regionals, 5/27—5/28
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Hosting regional hinges

on tournament finish

Behindfreshman starter
Andrew Brackman, the
Wolfimck will try to avenge
its March series loss against
Miami today at 10 a.m.

Tanner Kroeger
Stafl'Writer

Led by starting pitcher An-
drew Brackman (3—0), No. 23
N.C. State (39-15, 17—13 ACC)
will kick off its first game in
the ACC Tournament today
in Jacksonville, Fla. at 10 a.m.
[against No. 8 Miami (38—144,
'19-9-1 ACC). State, the sixth
seed in the tournament, has won
seven-consecutive ACC series,
including last weekend's against
No. 13 Florida State. Miami, the
third seed, will look to rebound
after a disappointing three-loss
series sweep at Clemson.
Junior relief pitcher Joey

‘ Devine, junior catcher Jake
Muyco and redshirt-sopho-
more first baseman Aaron Bates
earned posts on theAll-ACC
first team. Freshman second
baseman Ramon Corona was a
second-team selection. The 11

. ACC head coaches voted on the
all- conference selections.
Muyco said he was happy

with his team's performance
last weekend and was excited
about the start of today's post-
season play.

"I think the season has gone
really well," Muyco said. "We
played really hard every game to '
put ourselves in a good position.
We are definitely going to go to a
regional, and we may even have
the chance to host one."

State's closing artist, Devine
(4-3), was a major part of the
team's success this season,
but knows the team cannot
lose sight of the basics against
Miami.

'A pitcher’s duel
N.C. State. Miami
Andrew CesarBrackman Carrillo

Record: 3~O 12-1
ERA: 1.41 2.27
Inn. pitched: 32 ‘ 103
Hits: 19 85
Strikeouts: 34 j _ . 106

SOURCE: NCSU MEDIA RELATIONS &
MIAMI MEDIA RELATIONS

"We need to be able to stay
consistent," Devine said. "Con-
sistency is huge right now. Being
able to stay strong and keep a
balance point will maintain our
confidence. Ifwe stay consistent,
I think we will have a shot down
the road to go play [in the Col—
lege World Series] in Omaha."
The Hurricanes could prove

tough competition for State.
Miami 'took the early March
series two games to one, led by
today's starter and first team
All-ACC pitcher Cesar Carrillo
(12-1, 2.27 ERA). Carrillo, who
lost the first game of his career
Thursday against Clemson, de—
feated State with a 10-strikeout
performanceMarch 4 to give the
Hurricanes their first ACC vic-
tory. Until Thursday, the Hur-
ricanes were 30 - 0 when Carrillo
started. The junior's efforts this
season earned him ACC Pitcher
ofthe Year honors.
Devine's junior campaign was

highlighted by his 11 saves and
2.36 ERA. With a school record
of25 career saves, Devine is the
only State pitcher to post three
consecutiVe double-digit save
seasons.
"The record feels great, but

that's just extra," Devine said.
"What feels the best is to have
had three great years here at
N.C. State. To be around teams

BASEBALL continued page 7 Freshman Andrew Brackman will start in the opening game of the ACC Tournament against Miami.
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Baseball 8, Florida State 3, 5/21
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Home '

course

in the

future

. Centennial golfcourse set to
break ground in 2006

Stephen Federowicz
StaffWriter

The golf teams have arguably
been among the most consistent
of any program at N.C. State for
the past several years. The wom-
en's team just finished compet-
ing in their fourth consecutive
NCAA Regional and the men's
team missed regionals for first
time in eight seasons.
The future holds more excite-

ment and opportunities of suc-
cess for the two teams —— they
may finally get a place to call
home. .
In a campaign called "On

Course for Distinction," the
special projects division of Uni-
versity Development is attempt-
ing to raise funds to construct
an 18 -hole public golfcourse on
a 1,000-acre tract of land in the
southern portion of Centennial
Campus.
According to Nora Lynn Finch,

senior associate athletics director
and co — chair on the "On Course
for Distinction" committee, the
goal is to raise $16 million by
the end of this year and begin
construction of the course the
following spring.
"The money will need to be

either raised or pledged," Finch
said.
Director of Development for

Special Projects Becky Bum-
gardner said a completion date
for the course has been set and is
entirely contingent upon the suc-
cess of the fund—raising efforts.

"Ifeverything goes to plan with
the fund raising, the course will
be open for play sometime be-
tween October and December of

GOLF continued page 7 '
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Sophomore Khadijah Whittington, left, and senior Tiffany Stansbury traveled to Colorodo last week to try out for the National Team Trials.
FILE PHOTO BY RAY BLACK III/TECHNICIAN

Trial by fire for hoopsters

Clark,Leonard
Staff Writer
It was the big stage for two

N.C. State women's basketball
standouts last week in Colorado
Springs, Colo.
Sophomore forward Khadijah

Whittington and senior center
Tiffany Stansbury were among
13 ACC players who took their
skills to the 2005 USA Basket—
ball Women's National Team
Trials, held Thursday through
Sunday. at the US. Olympic

Training Center.
"It was pretty competitive,"

Whittington said. "You had to
work for everything."
Whittington, an ACC all-

freshman selection last season,
was fighting for a spot on the
USA World University Games
team as well as the under-19
team.

It was her second time trying
out, and despite not making
either team, she said the expe-
rience will make her work even .
harder to make it next time.

"Even though I didn't make
the team, I'll be getting better,"
Whittington said. "I think it
made me more hungry to make
the team."

Whittington said narrowing
the team was a hard job.
"There was so much talent

——you could pick anybody,"
Whittington said.
Whittington said one of the

players she thought was among
the best, Louisiana State point
guard Erica White, did not even
make the team.

"I really enjoyed Erica
[White]," Whittington said.
"She is a great point guard."
While not making the

team was a disappointment,
Whittington said the experi-
ence was one that she will
cherish.

"I just love the experience,"
Whittington said. "I love being
there with everybody.
Stansbury, who led State in

scoring and was named second
team All—ACC in 2005, sought

WBBALL continued page 7

PaCk prepares

for regionals ~

Track andfield athletes will
travel to Randall '5 Island,
N. Y. this weekendfor the
NCAARegionals

Michael Fox
StaffWriter

Beyond Umstead State Park
where the N.C. State dis—

tance runners practice —— and
the plastic orange fences and
construction equipment at the
east end of Derr Track are the
hopes for postseason success of
several track athletes.
While the NCAA Regionals

start Friday in Randall's Island,
N.Y., several State athletes are
looking forward to more than
just this weekend's action.
Among those nationally

ranked is distance runner Julia
Lucas, who will be in the 5,000—
meter raCe this weekend.
Lucas is the ACC champion in

the race and is ranked third in
the nation. Her career best in the
5,000—meter race is 15:53, which

was set this year.
Lucas will be running in the

5,000-meter race along with
Renee Gunning and Ginger
Wheeler. ,While not overlook-
ing this weekend's race, some
runners said they are looking
forward to the NCAA Cham-
pionships in Sacramento,Calif.
in June. .
"(Lucas and I) will be compet—

ing in the 5K run at the nation—
als," Gunning said; "We're going
to use the regionals to try and
qualify for nationals." ~
Lucas and Gunning are even

looking as far ahead as the 2008
Olympics in Beijing.
"'The Olympics are four years

away but there's lots of work left
to be done," Gunning said.
Assistant coach Laurie Henes

said the 5,000-meter athletes
have put significant mileage
into practice.

"Julia [Lucas] does about 70
miles a week, and Renee [Gun—
ning] is closer to 60," Henes said.

TRACK continued page 7

Pint
Mast Pints 52 it?
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